America’s Newest and Best
Economy Extended Stay Hotels

TM

US EXPANSION CONTINUES:
MY PLACE HOTEL-LOVELAND, CO NOW OPEN!

Loveland, CO-August 12, 2016—Colorado’s
first My Place Hotel is officially open
for business! My Place Hotels of
America, LLC is extremely pleased to
announce the opening of the nation’s
25th My Place Hotel in Loveland,
Colorado. Loveland’s newest hotel is
located at 3975 Peralta Drive, central
to the ongoing development boom in
Northern Colorado.
The brand new 3-story, 64-room
hotel is independently owned by
RS Loveland, LLC and operated by
Legacy Management, LLC. Part of the
owner group is Colorado native John
Segelke, who shares his experience
in real estate and development in
Denver and the Northern Colorado
Front Range.

The future of America’s newest My Place Hotel is bright as Loveland lead the state in occupancy last
year, while major tourist attractions are still under development for Northern Colorado.

“We are thrilled to deliver the first My Place Hotel to Colorado and the City of Loveland,” Segelke said. “We
believe that this competitively-priced extended-stay concept will offer travelers an outstanding alternative
to other lodging options in the area. We look forward to serving our guests and becoming a part of the
Loveland community.”
With a series of Colorado locations under active planning, Terry Kline, My Place Hotels of America EVP
Franchise Development, said it’s exciting to couple the brand’s aggressive national expansion efforts with
Segelke’s local expertise.
“We are extremely pleased to announce that
My Place Hotel-Loveland, CO is now open!
We look forward to working along-side
John Segelke and his team at RS Loveland,
LLC to continually offer America’s Newest
and Best Economy Extended Stay product
to Northern Colorado’s travelers,” Kline
said. “Working together, we are confident
that My Place Hotel’s exceptional services
and flexible lodging options will benefit
Loveland and the greater surrounding
market area.”
All My Place Hotels offer modern amenities
at an affordable price including nightly,
weekly, and monthly rate options. Each
extended stay guest room will feature a

My Kitchen, complete with a two-burner cooktop, a microwave, and a full refrigerator. The property is pet
friendly and will also include on-site laundry facilities, complimentary high speed Internet service and a 24hour My Store, located in the hotel lobby and stocked with an array of supplies for the guests’ convenience.
Additionally, guests are invited to enjoy the new Breakfast in Bed option.
My Place Hotels of America, LLC is persistently advancing in its campaign for U.S. expansion of the recently
launched franchise system. The chain currently has 25 hotels open and operating with a near-term pipeline
of over 18 additional hotels and mid-term commitments for upwards of 40 more hotels to follow, planned
in more than a dozen states. To book your stay at My Place, please call the toll-free reservation line at: 855200-5685, or visit: myplacehotels.com to book online.
My Place Hotels of America, LLC is a Franchise company that focuses on providing a clean and comfortable facility, with modern
amenities, and great customer service, all at an affordable price. My Place Hotels of America, LLC is based out of Aberdeen, SD, and
offers franchisees a new construction brand, designed to ensure quality, consistency and the highest of standards for delivering
marketplace value. For more information on becoming part of our growing franchisee family, please visit myplacehotels.com or
contact Terry Kline at (605) 725-5685.
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IF WE’RE NOT THERE, WE WILL BE SOON!

myplacehotels.com

• 855-200-5685

My Place Hotels of America, LLC • PO Box 4850 Aberdeen, SD 57402
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